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Nu Yokk, March 18. Among the
cabin pMKetiK"rs who arrived today on
from
the Ward line etcamer
Havana, were several prominent Cohan
planter, who were forced they aay,
to flee the country to evctpe outrage a
perpetrated upon their persona and
property by the Kovernmnnt troop in
the affected dixtrietR of Cuba. One of
them, now a citizen of the United States,
Rtated that in Mutanras, in the heart of
the aflucted diatricHt, liin home was
by the Spanish trooi, and his
family subjected to great indignity and
humiliation. For five daya he waited a
chance to flee the country, and finally
succeeded In eluding the vigilance of the
government officials, and reached Havana, here he appealed to the United
States consul, who adviaed him to leave
the country He said :
"Theie are now noiue 5000 or 0000
and determined rebels in the
vicinity of Suitlago de Cuba, in the extreme eastern part of the inland. These
men are heart and soul in the canne.and
have been recruited from the towns of
Manzanillo, Santiago de Cuba, Holguin
and Guantanmo. They are under the
command of General Mato and General
Guillermo Moncada, If these troops, who
are now moving toward Bayatno in large
numbers, ever succeed in rousing the
planters of the province of Puerto Principe to revolution, 'he war will last for
years. There are 8O00 regular troops in
Cuba, and 8500 regulars are en route in
three ships from 8pain. Besides these,
the government has 50,000 volunteers
now in Cuba. In the eastern part of the
island the rebels are supreme, they are
well, ruled, well armed, and reason dictates their every movement. Tltey are
not hurling their cause, but growing

stronger."
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O. CAPPIXLD,

CHARLES H. CAUrtlLD.
MANA0IR.
A (encral banking bualneaa tranaaelod.

Depoalta received atiujcnt to check.
Approved bllli and notca discounted.
Count and city warrant bought.
Loans mvlo on available aeotirlty.
Exchan(( botiRht and lold.
Collectlom mado promptly.
Pratta aold tvailaolc In any part of the world
ToleaTaphlo exohanRea aold on Portland, Ban
Francisco, flhtca.no and New York,
Interest paU on time depoalta.
gub Apeutsol TH K LONDON CUEQUK BANK.

Clean Work, Neat Work, and Cheaper Work
Than can

bo

had of tho Chineso or any othor place in the city.

Special Rates on Family Work. Goods called
for and delivered.

Do You Need a Legal Blank?
Tho ENTERPRISE has the only complete stock
in Clackamas county.

Nearly 200 Different Blanks

to

Make Selections From.

Every kind of a blank needed by a Judge, Jus-- ,
tice, Lawyer, Real Estate Dealer, Farmer or
Mechanic.

One or a Quantity Sent

POTSAGE PAID

Prices to Your Address.

Intervened

Sangtiilli, it is claimed, Is I hoped Spain would assume such a belstates. ligerent tone that it would be necessary
for the United States to go over and take
2opf of Cuba Klalnj.
posession of Cuba. We certainly ought
Jacksonvii.i.k, Fla., March 18 The to have that island to round up our posCubans here held a meeting tonight to sessions, and if we cannot buy it, I, for
consider the situation in Cuba, and de- one, should like to have an oportunity
cide what thev can do to aid the cause of to acquire it bv conquest."
the revolt. The hopes of the Cuban
Inasmuch as Frye is a member of the
sympathizers are rising rapidly, and senate committee on foreign relations,
their spirit is becoming steadily higher. his utterances possess considerable significance, indicating the early revival of
To Eqnsllia Jiatio.
KociiKSTKa, N. Y. March 10. Susan efforts to acquire Cuba.
B. Anthony,
who attended the trial of
THE 1E1IA EEOEHTE F0UHD.
two wayward girls, argued strongly in
favor of sentencing the young men in lotaBfngla Birvlfor cfHer OBoars or Oraw
Hat Beta Diaeorered.
whose company they were when arrested,
as it would more fully equalize justice,
Cadiz, March 19. The Spanish cruiser
contending that men were more to blame
Alphonso
XIII reports having found the
than the girls.
missing cruiser Keina Kegente, sunk
Tha Oaase Easily Queued.
near Kajos Aceitanos, not far from the
Bostos, March 19. A chambermaid Straits of Gibraltar. Only 20 inches of
at the Adams house diacovered a guest, her masts were above water. The Alwho registered as Miss M. C. Morton, phonso XIII returned to the scene of
inhaling chloroform. The girl took the the wreck with divers to recover the
sponge away, and called a physician, who bodies.
found;the woman iu bed. She asked if
Tlu Reina Regente was reported mischloroform always killed The doctor sing after the heavy storms of last week,
said "No." Suddenly a shot was beard she having left the Morroco toast for
under the bedclothes.
The woman put Spain and it now appears that she founa bullet into her heart while the doctor dered and went down.
was standing beside her. She left no
The Reina Regente carried a crew of
420 officers and men and all are believed
clue to the caue or her identity.
to have perished as not a single surToe BpaaUh Crotsar'i Captain Explains.
vivor has been reported as having arHavana, March 18. The commander rived at any port, nor has a single body
of the Spanish cruiser Condede Vanadito
been found that could be indentified as
reports that on March 8, while cruising
that ot one of the officers or crew of the
off the eastern coast of the island, be
lost ship.
sighted a steamer heading for Maisi point.
Deputy Diaz Moreau, formerly an offThe steamer's course was to the northicer in the Spanish navy, in the chameast. The cruiser hoisted her flag and the ber of deputies,
March 14, read a statesteamer replied by raising the English
ment of the former commander of the
flag.
Reina Regente, in which the witer deThe cruiser signaled the steamer to scribed
the cruiser as unable to weather
stop, but without effect, as the steamer
a heavy storm, owing to the increased
proceeded at full speed. The cruiser weight of
her armament. Admiral
first fired two blank, then two solid shots.
said the overweight of the cruiser's
The commander says that lie did not deck guns
was rectified two years ago by
desire to hit the steamer, but merely to his orders,
when he was minister of the
caue her to heave to.
marine.
He asserts that the steamer was but
In Cadii and Cartagena, where most
one mile and a half off the Cuban coast of the crew belonged,
there has been
when the firing occurred. The authorities great anxiety and
excitement from the
here have ordered a full inquiry to be moment
the cruiser was reported mismade into the commander's acts.
sing.
Judging from Captain Croeaman's
The Reina Regente, about two years
story, nobody can doubt but that the j ago, went to New York
as one of the
steamer in question was the Allianca, Spanish squadron which escorted across
which was fired on by the Spanish
the Atlantic the Columbus caravels.
cruiser on March 8
The vessel was launched in 18S7, and
was one of the three second-clasAllianca Bound For Colon.
cruisers of the same build, her
Nsw Yore, March 20. The steamship
Allianca, which was fired upon by the Bister ships being the Alphonso XIII
Spanish gunboat, sailed for Colon this and Lepante. all of 2800 tons, 12,000
and expected to steam 20
afternoon. The report that she carried
rifles and munitious of war was confirmed knots.
The wrecked cruiser was 320 feet long,
by agents of the line. The fact of her
doing so, they explained, was not re- 40 feet 6 inches beam, and a draught of
markable or in any way sensational. 20 feet 5 inches. She was propelled by
The company acts as a carrier of arms twin screws. Her protected deck was
to the Columbian government on nearly 44' inches thick on the slopes, her conevery trip of its vessels. This is a per- ning tower bad 6 inches of armor and
fectly legitimate trade and violates no funnel 3 inches thick. Her aruinment
consisted of four9-incHontoria guns,
law.
one on each side forward of the central
JnitiSei tha Cmlier'i Action.
superstructure and one each side aft;
Kky West, Fla., March 20. La Un- six 4?4 Hontoria guns, in the broadside
ion Constitutional, the
news- forward and aft, a pair in sponsone, a
paper at Havana, reviews the alegations middle pair in recess porta and 15 rapid-firin- g
in the Allianca case, and opines that if
machine guns. She was also fitted
that vessel was really fired upon, the with five torpedo tubes.
Spanish commander was fully justified
Itowfoundland Gomes High.
It assumes that there was something
Ottawa, Ont., March 20. It is stated
suspeciotis about the appearance or
movements of the vessel, and that when here that an effort is being made in New- -'
the Spanish cruiser proposed to examine foundland to add enormously to the deher she ran away, and it thereupon fired mands of the colony when the terms of
after her. A part of the newspaper's its admission to the Dominion are conassumption is ttiat the steamer did not sidered. The latest proposition is that
show her colors when called upon to Canada should tunnel the Straits of Belle
Isle in order to give the island all rail
do so.
The article then recites the achieve- connection with Canada. This, it is
ments of the Spanish navy and proceeds : urged, would eoufer special advantage
"Let it be known that our navy of to- upon Canada, reducing the sea voyage to
and rendering it
day is the same as that of Lapanto, England by
Trafalgar and Callao.
It is the same possible to convey passengers from Monthat the Austrian Admiral Tegesthoff treal to Liverpool in 105 hours. Where
pointed out to his officers to be imitated it is proposed the tunnel shall be built
miles wide,
before sinking the Italian fleet at Lissa. the straits are about
They are of the same race and blood ol and the land formation is said to be fathose who fought and fell before Sail vorable to the undertaking. Another
Sebastan on ships that were unpro- scheme which is of more modest proportected; the same who at Pugaluualon tions is that the island railway be completed to Belle Isle, and that a
and Melilla punished the Moors of
ferry
be maintained on the straits to
and lviffe for their insults; the
same that on board the Alcedo and Santa make connection with the railway to
Maria defied and conquered the tem- Quebec.
It is considered, however, as likely
pests of the ocean, and the same that
during the late naval review received that the success of the coming conuniversal admiration.
Finely, they the ference will be endangered by the attempt
same men that on sea and on land are to commit Canada to the tunnel scheme,
though the question of maintaining
unconquerable.
"It would be well that the United water communication will undonbtedly
States should bear this in mind so that be disenssed.
a naturalized citizen cf the United
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Frar aa Attack by Bebeli.
I
Havana. March 18. The troops stationed on several sugar plantations in
the Manzanillo district are apprehensive
of an attack from the rebel band now
near Campechuela. General Garrick is
now at Baire, in command of the troops
of the district.

The Oregon City Steam Laundry

$100,000

Mnkea
Loan a mado. II 11 dlacoiintcd.
lluya and aclla exi'haiiRi) nu all points
tn the United Htatea, Kurope and lloug Knii(.
tilijoct tn cliuck Intercat Rt
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Itniikt
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I'art ofllie lalnrid.

Madrid, March 18 An official disfrom Havana says that General
patch
Jobbing Orders Promptly Executed.
La Chambre has left Manila with a force
. I'KK'DN
T1IK I.OWIKNT.
of cavalry and infantry.
He has gone
comer Fourth anil Water streets, hack of Pope A Cp's, Oreiron City in the direction of Yucaybamo. General Garrick has garrisoned Haire and
has gone in pursuit of the rebels.
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This passenger's statement was corroborated by several
but the officers of the whip declare that
Havana is quiet, and to the best of their
knowledge, no trouble in the eastern
part of the island exists. This is explained
by the Cuban refugees by the fact
need
stomach
or
a laxative
When your children
that the government has full charge of
and bowel regulator, buy
all wires anl news channels, and that it
has forbidden the press of Havana to
publish the news of the uprising. AncentB. The season for
Fifty dunes tor twenty-hv- e
other pacsenger on the Seguranca decoldrt anil coughs is upon us. In order to be preclared that he had heard of the Allianca
pared for an emergency, get a bottle of
outrage in Havana, and alvt positively
stated I hat he had heard prominent
Spanish officials declare ttiat the Span- The best in the market. Price 25 cents. For sale iards were only waiting a chance to sink;
at tho CAN BY PHARMACY, Canby, Or. an American merchantman, as they believe that the revolutionists were being
supplied with amis from the United
States. This man added that he had
heard that rifles, to the number of thous
ands, were being shipped daily from
Florida ports in little fishing smacks,
PKALKK IN
bound to different ports in Cuba. He
also said Hint he expected to hear daily
of a wholesale slaughter of these fishing
folk, if a Spanish
should run
across them.
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Prices the lowest to be had in Portland. Shop on Fourth Street,
near Main, Oregon City, Oregon.
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TO ESCAPE ABUSES.

ESTABLISHED I860

at Portland

Me-dad-

Kky Wkst, Fla., March 18. The
latest news from Cuba is that the government has captured a steamer with
arms and ammunition at Havana, which
was'to go to Santiago de Cuba. At Santiago several titles were captured, hidden
away in the field. Dolores Aledo. a Cuban girl, has been confined in prison for
aiding in the concealment of the firearms at San Nicolas, state of Havana.
A lieutenant of volunteers and an owner
the prestage of that nation may not sufof a cafe were also imprisoned for their fer in the contentions
that may arise
connection with this affair.
through adventurers and traitors who
make war on Spain and her noble sons,
To Ba Tried by Civil Tribanali.
and let that nation remember that the
Washington, March 18.
laws of neutrality were made for nations
Williams has cabled the state that knew how to respect them."
department that General Sanguilli's trial
Benator Fryo'i Opisioa,
has, in accordance with the treaty stip20. Senator
Washiooton, March
ulations, been transferred from military
to civil tribunals. Sangtiilli has been Frye when asked today what he thought
under arrest, charged with participation of the prospect of an amicable settlement
of the Allianca difficulty with Spain, rein the rebellion by the Spanish authorities, who were about to try him by court' plied: "Unfortunately it looks as if
martial, when Consul General Williams Spain would make the required apology.
Consul-Gener-

Sudden change of temperature and
humidity of the atmosphere often produce disorders of the kidneys and bladder. Use Dr. J. H. McLean's Liver and
Kidney Balm to check these troubles in
their incipiency. For Bale by C. G.
Huntley, druggist.
Lost.
A brown pony with white face, three
white feet, shod all around, a poke voke
and cow bell on at Fish Hatchery, A
liberal reward will be paid for the return,
of said pony.
Grant Mlmpower,
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Clackamas Station.
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